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                          Presidents Report For October 2017 
Hi all,  
Well it’s that time again for me to bore you with the details of the current events at SVF. Just seeing if 
you’re paying attention! 
 
Well the Board and I have come up with a firm date on our Annual Members/Family Fly- In. The 
date will be Saturday November 18

th
. We have carefully evaluated the date for this event and the 

best date is November 18
th

. Andrew Schear and I will be hosting this event for SVF as in the past. 
SVF will be providing food and soft drinks as well as some great raffle prizes for Male and Female! 
We can use the members help in running this event as in the past. We will be needing kitchen help as 
usual. Ron Thomas has offered to help run the kitchen along with myself. If anyone can possibly 
devote some of their time it would be greatly appreciated. Please contact me if you think you might be 
able to help. Last year we had 130 members and family attend! Let’s break that number this year! 
 
Saturday Sept 23

rd
 unfortunately we had a member loose his new jet at the field. As you 

probably are aware of we had a large brush fire as a result. The fire was put out after a few hours 
by the Fire Department. Unfortunately I was called back out to the field at 4PM due to the fire 
restarting. There was a member down there when the fire RE- started up and DID NOT CALL 911?? 
Frank Moskowitz however called 911 and notified me. I went back out to the field and talked with the 
Fire Department and they told me it was from hot spots from the previous fire. On Sunday Sept.24

th
 

the
  
following day at about 4PM Frank called me AGAIN and made me aware the fire had RE-Started 

and called 911. THANK YOU FRANK MOSKOWITZ for being AWARE!!!! Please in the future if you 
should see a fire call 911!!!!!!!! I should not have to say that!!! 
 
In closing, we are having great weather and some of our snow birds are back. Welcome back and it’s 
good to see the members out flying again. Be safe and enjoy your flying experiences! Our Monthly 
Membership Meeting is on October 4

th
 at Deer Valley Airport at 7:00 PM. Please come out and 

support our club! If you are going to eat please get out there by 6:30. 

.Thanks 
Lou Pfeifer IV 

President 
 



 

Board Meeting Agenda Sepetember 11, 2017 
 
 Meeting called to order by Lou Pfeifer at 6:32 PM. There were 11 members present. 
 
Officers: President - Lou Pfeifer, VP - Andrew Schear, Secretary - Carlen Cyphers, Treasurer - Nate D’Anna 
Board Members: Jamie Edwards, Scott Johnson, Bryant Mack, Ernie Mack, Steve Myers, Wayne Robinson, Bob 
True 
Absent:  
1) Wayne Layne 
2) Tom Kametz 
Open:  
1) When we hold a meeting (board or membership) we technically need a quorum for each meeting, which is a minimum 

of 7 board members. Please be aware of this. 
Secretary’s Report: Carlen Cyphers 
1) Approve August Minutes – Andrew Schear motion, Nate D’Anna second 
Treasures Report: Nate D’Anna 
1) Approve August Financials – Wayne Robinson motion, Steve Myers second 
Safety Officers Report: Ernie Mack 
1) No major issues to report at this time. 
2) Lots of people at the field on Sunday. Ernie noted that the club atmosphere seems to be changing – everyone is get-

ting along well (warbirds, 3D, IMAC, etc). This a welcomed change as the club continues to try and break down the 
barriers between these different groups of fliers.  

Membership Services: Bob True/Scott Johnson 
1) 239 members to date in 2017 
2) Bob is continually working to improve the online automated system for membership services and badge creation.  
Old Business: 
1) Ernie should have a date nailed down this week for the IMAC event at SVF. Targeting April 7

th
. Good progress 

on getting the IMAC event going – bigger event than Ernie originally envisioned. Ernie and Brad will run the 
contest for the club – catered dinner, big raffle. Hoping to bring in a large crowd – 40-50 pilots. Developing a 
new judging matrix for the event that may be more fair/unbiased.  

2) November 18
th

 approved for Membership/Family Fly-In. Andrew, Lou, Scott, and Ernie will help prepare for the 
event. 

3) Budget of $1000 approved for Membership/Family Fly-In for raffle prizes – Andrew Schear motion, Wayne 
Robinson second. 

4) New runway – Bob asked the question of how much cash do we need in reserves after the runway paving expense. 
Board discussed and agreed it would be good to have at least twice our annual operating income in reserves. This 
discussion may be a bit pre-mature and it will be discussed further in a future board meeting. 

5) Wayne Robinson and Lou have been working together to secure a New Use Agreement from the City of Phoenix. 
Wayne has been a great asset in his position of Liaison to City/County/AMA! New contact has been established and a 
new contract process is in motion. Initial feedback seems positive. Wayne will follow up in about a week.  

New Business: 
1) Table repairs will be made as soon as the cooler weather hits.  
2) Field will be sprayed on Friday by John Serio – field will be shut down all day. Two to three weeks after spraying, the 

field will be dragged. 
3) The idea of using a “formal complaint form” was discussed. This would likely get rid of or reduce the amount of petty 

complaints that Lou and other board members receive at the field. If the complaint is serious, the member can fill out 
the form and discuss the complaint at a board meeting. 

4) Only hobby shops that support the club in some form or fashion should be advertised in the Slow Roll. We should not 
be providing free advertising to hobby shops.  

 
Meeting adjourned at 7:50 PM (Bryant Mack motion, Nate D’Anna second). 
Respectfully submitted, 
 

Carlen Cyphers 
 



 
Membership Meeting Agenda – September 6

th
, 2017 

 
Meeting called to order by Lou Pfeifer at 7:00 PM. There were 25 members present. 
Officers: President - Lou Pfeifer, VP - Andrew Schear, Secretary - Carlen Cyphers, Treasurer - Nate 
D’Anna 

Board Members: Wayne Lane, Bob True, Jamie Edwards 
Absent: 
Ernie Mack, Bryant Mack, Tom Kametz, Scott Johnson, Wayne Robinson, Steve Myers 
Open:  
1) Welcome two representatives from Flex Innovations – Joe and Bryce. 
2) New SVF gate sign and new flight station signs are up. All old signage has been removed. 
Guests: Joe Birch and Bryce Hatfield 

New Members: Keith Via 

Solo Pilots: None 
Secretary’s Report: Carlen Cyphers   
1) Approve August Membership Minutes – Ron Thomas motion, Wayne Lane second 
Treasurer’s Report: Nate D’Anna  
1) Approve August Financials – Andrew Schear motion, Norm Pilcher second 
Membership Director’s Report: Bob True/Scott Johnson 
1) 240 members as of 09/06/2017 
2) You can now renew your membership as of September 1. 
3) There will be late fees this year if you don’t renew within the first month of 2018. 
4) The club only accepts PayPal or credit card via PayPal. No checks. 
5) Badges are now white with blue lettering instead of orange and black. 
Safety Officer’s Report: Ernie Mack  
1) None – Ernie absent 
2) IMAC event tabled until next meeting 
Old Business: 
 Date for Membership/Family Fly-In is approaching (sometime in November). Planning to hold the event be-

tween November 12
th

 and Thanksgiving (shooting for November 18
th

). If anyone has any connections for raffle 
prizes please see Andrew Schear. 

New Business: 
1) Bryce asked about starting a Sun Valley 3D Event. Lou recommended that Bryce come to a board meeting to discuss 

the possibility of an event. The event could potentially combine helicopters and 3D flying in order to attract a larger 
crowd. This event could be a great way to bring in additional revenue for the club. 

2) Waiting for some cooler weather to start maintenance at the field – paint, tables, finish heli area. 
3) Wayne Robinson and Lou are working to secure a new use agreement with the city. 
4) John Serio will be spraying the field for weeds on Friday, September 15

th
 from sun up until 2:00PM. The field will be 

closed for flying during that time. 
5) A few weeks after spraying for weeds, the field will be dragged in order to remove weeds, grass, etc. 
 
Door Prize Winners: John Warner, Keith Hoffman 
 
50/50 Winner: Leo Chandler 
 
Show & Tell:  
 Flex Innovations Joe Birch and Bryce Hatfield present on the Aura 8 gyro and various other Flex Innovations 

products. 
 Bryce is the west coast distributor and Joe is the software/electronics designer for Flex Innovations. 
 Joe Birch demonstrated the Aura8 software and the various settings on the gyro. 
 If there are any questions, Joe and Bryce are more than happy to help at the field. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:27 PM. 
Respectfully submitted, 

Carlen Cyphers 
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Fuel Systems Made Easy — Make your Glow Engine Happy 

 

Radio control model airplanes rely on two basic systems to fly, the radio system and the power system 
(excluding gliders). When you have a nitro-burning glow engine if your engine loses its fuel supply, you’ll find 
yourself in a dead-stick situation with a plane that wasn’t designed to be a glider. To prevent dead-stick land-
ings, the first steps are taken at the workbench while you install the fuel tank and other necessary fuel-system 
components. Though this is an easy task for experienced builders, newcomers may find it a bit of a challenge. 
This article will highlight some of the basics of the fuel components that feed your model’s engine and will 
make all that plumbing more understandable. 

THE BASICS 

 

Fuel tanks come in all shapes 
and sizes. 

 

Fuel filters are worth their weight 
in gold! Clean fuel means no 
trash in the tanks. 

 

Whenever possible, pad your fuel tank with foam rubber-it helps prevent “foaming.” 

Just like the family car, the fuel tank contains the engine’s fuel supply. 
The tank is connected to the engine’s carburetor with flexible fuel line 
(plastic tubing), and a rubber stopper seals it. For a tank to operate 
properly, it must have a vent line that allows air to enter the tank as 
fuel is drawn out. It relieves the vacuum left in the tank. Model air-
planes don’t always fly straight and level. To allow the fuel to flow at 
different attitudes, the tank has a flexible internal pick-up tube. A heavy 
“clunk” fitting is attached to the end of the pick-up tube to always keep 
the end of the tube at the lowest part of the tank. If the pick-up tube 
wasn’t flexible, once the fuel level dropped below the pick-up tube, the 
supply of fuel would stop and the engine would die. 

Lengths of brass tube pass through the tank’s rubber stopper, and the 
fuel lines that carry the fuel to the engine slip over the ends brass 

tubes. The rest of the fittings and accessories help the fuel system work properly and make it easier to maintain 
and operate. 

BAD VIBES 

 

Making your fuel tank easy to get to makes maintenance of your 
fuel system easier to do. 

 

The removable fuel tank tray can also secure your battery packs. 

One common problem that can lead to your engine running lean is fuel 
foaming in the tank. Vibration causes this and it forms tiny bubbles in the 
fuel. The bubbles cause erratic fuel flow and the air in the bubbles caus-

es the fuel mixture to lean out. The simple solution to this is to make sure to properly pad your fuel tank with 



soft foam rubber. Also, make sure that after time, you check the padding to see if any part of the unprotected 
tank is coming in contact with the model’s inner structure like a former or engine mount bolt or nut. I prefer to 
use rubber bands to hold the foam padding in place but you can also use tape. Make sure you don’t compress 
the foam too much as this will lessen its ability to isolate the tank from the vibration. 

Regular maintenance is key to keeping your entire model in top condition. One way to keep a better eye on 
your fuel system is to make the tank removable. When there is no fuel tank compartment hatch, I make a slide-
in tank tray from lite-ply and a matching set of rails inside the fuselage. This way, I can slide the tank into place 
and secure it with a couple of small screws. You can save more space by attaching your battery pack to the 
tray as well. 

This system works extremely well, especially with large airplanes. 

To choose the correct size fuel tank for your airplane, check your kit’s directions or check 
the engine manufacturer’s recommendations. You’ll want a tank that can hold enough fuel 
for a 15 to 20 minute flight. 

TWO-LINE SETUP 

 

Adding a fuel filter to your fuel supply line gives you double protection. 

A two-line fuel system is the simplest and almost foolproof way to go. The setup 
requires only two pieces of brass tube, a clunk, a rubber stopper and a short length 
of silicone tubing. Bend one tube 90 degrees to form the vent and insert it through 
the stopper. The vent lets outside air in as the fuel is drained out, and it acts as an 
overflow indicator when you fill the tank. The second tube is the fuel-supply for the 
engine and the interior pick-up tube and clunk are attached to it. To fill the tank, the 
fuel supply tubing is removed from the carburetor and attached to your filler pump 

line. When the tank is full, you simply reattach the line to your carburetor. The vent line is often attached to a 
pressure fitting on the engine’s muffler. This arrangement helps pressurize the tank to enhance fuel flow to the 
engine. 

2-line setup 

 

The simplest and most trouble-free setup is a two-line tank. 

THREE-LINE SETUP 

In a three-line tank, the setup is just like for a two-line arrangement, but a third line is 
added and used to fill the tank. The third line doesn’t need an interior pick-up line 
and clunk, but many do add them to allow the removal of fuel at the end of the day. 
Before running your engine, you must seal off or cap the third line to prevent fuel 

from leaking out. Fuel line plugs called “Fuel Dots” are available commercially to do this, but you can also use a 
tight-fitting machine screw or a short piece of ?-inch-diameter brass rod material as well. In a pinch, you can 
use a one-inch length of ?-inch dowel. 

3-LINE SETUP 

 

Three-line tank setups allow convenient tank filling without removing the fuel 
line from the engine. 

ILLUSTRATIONS BY FX MODELS 

 TROUBLESHOOTING 

 



FUEL 

Properly installed, your glow engine fuel system will last a very long time and may never need to be changed. 
In a hard landing, however, some of its parts may be dislodged or a line can become kinked or pinched. Here 
are some common fuel-flow problems and fixes. 

After a hard landing, the flexible pickup tube and clunk inside the fuel tank can be forced all the way forward. 
This can go unnoticed until the next flight when the tank stops delivering fuel to the engine in a nose-high atti-
tude. To prevent this, solder a short piece of brass tube to your clunk. This decreases the pick-up tube’s flexi-
bility a bit but still allows it to draw fuel in normal flying attitudes. 

If your engine starts to run lean for no apparent reason, check for small pinholes in the fuel-supply lines. 
Check closely where ever there is a tight bend or where the fuel or line comes into contact with the firewall. To 
help prevent chafing at the fire-wall pass-through, drill a small hole in the firewall and use a length of brass 
tube in the holes. Slip the fuel lines over the brass tubes to complete the system. 

If your engine begins to run erratically, debris may have gotten into your fuel system. It usually finds its way 
into the model’s fuel tank from your fuel storage jug, and if it blocks fuel flow, your engine will die. To prevent 
this, use an in-line fuel filter in the fuel supply line just before the carburetor. Install another filter in your fuel-
pump line so you fill your tank with clean filtered glow fuel. Add a combination fuel clunk/filter, and you have a 
triple defense against dead-sticks. 



http://www.vintagewings.ca/VintageNews/Stories/tabid/116/
articleType/ArticleView/articleId/595/Gunfight-over-

WestminsterThe-Spitfire-Luck-of-Skeets-Ogilvie.aspx 





 



Race dates are October 19-22nd 

at the California City Airport, California City.  

 

 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear R/C Enthusiast; 

The Unlimited Scale Racing Association will be conducting its 2017 championship event this 
year at the California City Airport. While most of you are aware of this exciting event, you may 
not have attended a race yet, or have not attended in a few years. Well things have definitely 
ratcheted up!!! The Unlimiteds are now reaching speeds of 240-250 MPH on the course and the 
race action has gotten very tight. If you haven’t been then NO is he time to plan on attending 

 

As an added enticement 
print and bring this email to the event 

and be entered to win 
a state-of-the-art Futaba 16SZA!!!!  

Race dates are October 19-22nd 

at the California City Airport, California City.  

http://cl.exct.net/?qs=80f09bbe89354f6b35b0b9a32419797479dcb1106234acddf1de0283f1b040c45899cdddcb2919eebc6fd12b3cd0ecc8
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=80f09bbe89354f6b35b0b9a32419797479dcb1106234acddf1de0283f1b040c45899cdddcb2919eebc6fd12b3cd0ecc8


 

OCTOBER 18 to 22,  2017 



 
VIDEOS and Websites Links  
Click on to view video, website 

 

 
 
 
 

 
JET WORLD MASTERS 2017 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SX8e5_WVVBQ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O-GzOn3ExM0 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=30&v=zstt-3NwYO4 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=35&v=IAUJCt1f1gg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=635&v=hEwP1AzOX3Y 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=60&v=NSzLL-VlNGs 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=49&v=EaBJ5qvV9PA 

 
 

RENO AIR RACES 2017 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vH5JiCeDgaw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QHbRw4HNx6E 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=9&v=EE9re9BqSIo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=9&v=N6VdvhWM-do 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ChwoO39IG8M 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xGgdtKYt84Y 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gUhVbQYds4o 
 
 

WOTR 2017 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fK4mm92wcSU 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EMms_AA_gMw 

 
 

Flight of the Year 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nQDcDZ6rmGE&app=desktop 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

Sell items.  
http://sunvalleyfliers.com/forum/viewforum.php?f=16 

  My thanks to those who passed this info on. 
  

 

 

SVF 



 

 

 

8058 N. 19th Ave.        602-995-1755      Phoenix 

M-F 9:30-8PM,   SAT 9:30-6PM   11-5PM 

4240 West Bell Rd.       602-547-1828    Glendale 

M-F  9:30-9PM,   SAT 9:30-6PM, SUN  11-5PM 

 

SEPTEMBER 2017 SVF Birth Day Boys   
 First name Last name          Member type              Dob   

 

Robert Purdy Senior 10/1/1935 

George Metro Senior 10/1/1943 

Craig Guest  Regular 10/1/1966 

Dean Brox  Regular 10/2/1973 

Kent Walters Senior 10/3/1942 

Abe Mirich  Regular 10/11/1970 

Steve Miller  Regular 10/16/1952 

Rick  Paquin Senior 10/16/1949 

John Wolcott Regular 10/20/1972 

Brian Chamberlin Regular 10/22/1963 

Ramon RosenkransRegular 10/22/1975 

Ken Rhoads  Senior 10/22/1950 

Ken Justice  Senior 10/22/1951 

Chris Rosenkrans Regular 10/22/1975 

David Thielman Senior 10/24/1947 

Keith Hoffman Regular 10/28/1956 

Neil Wallis  Regular 10/29/1969 

Robert Ritchey Regular 10/30/1955 

Howard Buxton Senior 10/31/1937 

 

 

Mon—Fri  9:00 AM—8:00 PM 

        Sat  10:00 AM—8:00 PM 

       Sun  11:00 AM—6:00 PM 



SINCE DECEMBER 1974 

WWW.SUNVALLEY FLIERS.COM 

Board of Directors 

   Wayne Layne ‘17-19 

Jamie Edwards ’17-19  

     Bryant Mack ‘17-19 

         Bob True  ‘17-19 

Wayne Robinson ‘16-18 

    Scott Johnson ‘16-18 

          Steve Myers‘16-18 

          Tom Kametz ‘16-18 

            Ernie Mack ‘16-18  

 

Club Officers 2014-2015 

Lou Pfeifer IV, President 

Andrew Schear, Vice President 

Nate D’Anna, Treasurer 

Carlen Cyphers , Secretary 

Safety Officer Ernie Mack  

 

Scott Johnson  

Website Supervisor 
Please check your  
Membership list for 

Phone numbers. 

42 YEARS

To: 

First Class Mail 




